HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

“Don’t let anyone rob you of your imagination, your creativity, or your curiosity. It’s your place in the world. It’s your life. Go on and do all you can with it, and make it the life you want it to be.”

NASHMAN CENTER PROGRAMS

WANT TO CHANGE THE WORLD? WE CAN FUND YOU!

Clinton Global Initiative University
Due Jan 15th, 2021
Meet Past Recipients

Clinton Global Initiative University (CGI U) brings together more than 1,000 students to make a difference in five focus areas: Education, Environment and Climate Change, Peace and Human Rights, Poverty Alleviation, and Public Health. Make a Commitment for Change!

Projects for Peace
Due Jan. 31st, 2021
Meet Past Recipients

Projects for Peace supports undergraduates at US colleges and universities to design grassroots projects that promote peace and address the root causes of conflict. Projects receive $10,000 and take place in Summer.

Nominations Open!
Newman Civic Fellowship
We are seeking nominations for our 2021-2022 Newman Civic Fellow!

The Newman Civic Fellowship is a one-year fellowship experience for community-committed students from Campus Compact member institutions that supports students’ personal, professional, and civic development. Nominations are open until Monday, January 18th! Students can self-nominate. Click here for more information and eligibility requirements.

GIVE-A-GIFT this GIVINGTUESDAY
For 25 years, the GW community has stepped forward to support our neighbors with gifts for the holidays. This year due to COVID-19 restrictions, we are unable to collect and distribute physical gifts, so we are hosting a virtual gift campaign to continue GW’s support for the D.C. community. To learn more about Give-A-Gift and how to give, go here.

COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

School Without Walls - Senior Paper Feedback
School Without Walls seniors have completed 10 pages of their Senior Paper Project and we need volunteers to read and provide feedback!

Herbert Scoville Jr. Peace Fellowship
Work on international peace and security issues with one of more than two dozen participating public-interest organizations in Washington, DC!

Register Now: Intro to Human Services and Social Justice
Do you care about people and community well-being? Are you interested in learning about social change, helping professions, nonprofit organizations, bias, justice, and community? If so, register today for HSSJ 1100: Introduction to Human Services and Social Justice! Questions? Contact Dr. Emily Morrison at emily_m@gwu.edu.
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